
John Deere Utility Carts

Suitable for the full range of 
John Deere riding lawn equipment.



MODEL 10P 13S 17P 18S 21S

PART NUMBER CPLPPCT10JD CPLPHDC13JD CPLPPCT17JD CPLPHDC18JD CPLPUT21JD

BOX CAPACITY

Heaped, m3 (cu. ft.) 0.28 (10) 0.37 (13) 0.48 (17) 0.51 (18) 0.59 (21)

Struck, m3 (cu. ft.) 0.24 (8.3) 0.28 (10) 0.40 (14) 0.42 (15) 0.42 (14.7)

Maximum load, kg (lb.) 327* (720) 501* (1,105) 456* (1,000) 748* (1,650) 461* (1,016)

BOX DIMENSIONS

Width, mm (in.) 770 (30.3) 1,003 (39.5) 965 (38) 1,219 (48)

Length, mm (in.) 1,130 (44.5) 1,219 (48) 1,486 (58.5) 1,219 (48)

Depth, mm (in.) 305 (12) 394 (15.5) 457 (18) 279 (11)

BOX CONSTRUCTION Moulded Welded Moulded Welded Bolted

Material Polypropylene 16-gauge (1.5 mm) Polypropylene 16-gauge (1.5 mm) steel

Tailgate None, sloped Hinged None, sloped Hinged Lift-out

PNEUMATIC TYRES 2 ply 4 ply 2 ply

Size 15x6.00-6 16x6.50-8 20x10.00-8

Tread design Turf

Recommended inflation pressure 14 psi 28 psi 10 psi

Wheel bearings Iron/Oilite Ball bearings 

Grease fittings on wheels Yes

AXLE DIAMETER, mm (in.) 19.1 (¾) 25.4 (1)

Ground clearance, mm (in.) 165 (6.5) 152 (6) 178 (7) 210 (8.25)

Overall width, mm (in.) 965 (38) 953 (37.5) 940 (37) 1,461 (57.5)

HITCH PIN Pin/spring clip Spring loaded

Dump angles, degrees 56 31 46 31 35

NET WEIGHT, kg (lb.) 32.7 (72) 47.6 (105) 68 (150) 98 (216)
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Specifications

CP4812 (09-16)

John Deere Utility Carts

-    Quality and styling compatible with your
      John Deere mower

-    Large pneumatic tyres for good flotation, shock
      absorption, and minimal rolling resistance

-    Choice of either Poly or Steel carts in a wide range 
      of sizes to suit your needs

-    Added stability and durability as the wheels are
      mounted on a solid, one-piece axle

For more information about the wide range of John Deere Utility Carts, talk to your local John Deere dealer.

* (Total weight of cart and payload). For proper braking and operation, the loaded weight of the cart should never exceed the weight of the riding lawn equipment, or other towing unit, plus the operator.


